
Create Ardmore 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Thursday, August 27, 2020 

The Clubhouse, 2705 N Rockford Road, Ardmore, Oklahoma 

 

Members present: Maria Wilkinson, Alison Smalley, Cheryl Key, Carl Clark, Julie Longest, Kati 

Cain, Judi Elmore, Kevin Boatwright, Taylor Steele, Tyler Akers 

Guests: Regina from ABC, Cedric Bailey, Robert Smartt and Paige Thomason Miller 

 

1. Started with tour of new clubhouse from Teresa Ervin. Arcade is completely electronic, 

indoor play area for toddlers, Clubhouse merchandize available; outside has tables and 

chairs and high-top tables. There are also outdoor “clubhouses” to rent with picnic tables. 

Go carts, zip line and mini golf. A green space is available for events. Also a water game 

area. The Clubhouse will be having a Halloween event on October 24th. 

2. Presentation by Robert Smartt – Robert showed us the video “To Dump or Not to Dump” 

he has created to encourage making art from recycled materials. It also covers the 

creation of his sculpture “Meet the Day,” which will be installed next week possibly. 

There might be some issues with securing the sculpture to the cement and code 

regulations. 

3. Consideration of minutes from the June meeting. Motion to approve by Tyler, second by 

Kevin. Motion carried. 

4. Consideration of August financials. Motion to approve by Cheryl, second by Julie. 

Motion carried. 

5. City has requested budget for funding. More accurate numbers are needed and the budget 

will be updated and sent by email for approval. 

6. Scarecrow competition – form has been updated except for prizes. Still looking for prize 

sponsors. 

7. “Picture My Future” – former Lincoln alum is paying for the printing of the banners. 

Create Ardmore will be responsible for the cost of installation. Six parents have signed 

the consent form for their children’s picture to be used, two are pending and the rest are 

taking a little longer. Julie and Judi offered a building to hang the banners. We will need 

to work with a graphic designer to have the name of the exhibit and Create Ardmore logo 

put on the photos. Hopefully, the exhibit will go up this fall and run for at least 6 weeks. 

Historical board does not need to approve because the exhibit is not permanent. 

8. Paige Miller – presentation of book. Two have been ordered to just be able to look at it in 

person and determine how it will be mailed and the cost of mailing. Also, wanted to have 

book in hand before setting the price. Book might be sold in stores who are willing to not 

earn any money on the sale of it. There will be a 2nd volume. 

9. ABC – just finished submitting Keep Oklahoma Beautiful Award nominations. Another 

dumpster painting project is coming. Continuing to work with Ardmore Clean Team. 

ABC was thanked for hosting the recycling event. Regina stated that 100 tires were 

accepted for recycling. ABC will be judging the scarecrow contest. 

10. Tourism – Judi – Hotel/Motel tax has been down, but it is starting to pick up again. 



11. Main Street – Taylor – Signage for depot park is coming, working on new website, 

working on being a resource to local businesses. Taste of Ardmore is on hold indefinitely. 

Trick or Treating downtown is happening as of right now. The Christmas parade is also 

scheduled to happen. 

a. Wayfinder signs update – Kevin – Tourism purchased these signs several years 

ago. The city is paying for their installation. The city has received one bid that it 

has rejected because it was too much money. The signs are very large and require 

to be thoroughly secured. The city has asked someone to prioritize them so they 

can hang a few at a time as funds allow. 

12. Ardmore Little Theatre – Carl – Currently having auditions for “A Piece of My Heart,” 

which is a drama about six women and their experience with the Vietnam War. 

Performances will be the 1st weekend of October with masks and social distancing 

required. More performances may be added due to the social distancing. Goddard Center 

is having a Mike Larsen exhibit. 

13. Rotary Health Dept. Project – Tyler – Approved for the entire amount ($4,000). The 

children’s waiting room will be redone at the Carter County Health Department. Tyler 

has met with the staff and discussed their wants and needs for the space. New waiting 

room will include $800 worth of books, toys, door/wall to keep kids in the waiting room 

and art. Create Ardmore has offered to provide some 8x8 paintings if appropriate. The 

project deadline is February. Tyler is creating a “dreamboard” for the CCH to submit to 

their commissioners for approval. 

14. Cedric Bailey spoke about the mural at the East Side Renaissance building and the boxers 

that would be included. Lights are being replaced on the building. 

15. Maria, Cheryl and others have been walking Ardmore neighbors at night to create a list of 

street lamps that are not working. They are being submitted in batches to OG&E via 

Kevin with the city. OG&E does not have dedicated street lamp workers, so it may take 

some time to get all of them fixed. Also, it appears that some street lamps might be 

having electrical issues that will not be resolved from simply changing the bulb.  

16. Kati spoke about a possible mural. The Define Your Direction initiative is wanting to put 

a mural in Ardmore at a location that is fairly visible. HFV was suggested and Teresa and 

Cedric seemed open to the idea. Cedric will be speaking with other board members and 

communicating with Kati if they are interested. 

 


